BOARD’S REPORT
To,
The Members,
Your Directors have pleasure in presenting their 15th Annual Report on the business and
operations of the Company together with Audited Financial Statements for the Financial Year
ended March 31, 2020.
(1) Financial highlights/performance of the Company:
FY 2019-20

FY 2018-19

(in Rs. Crore)

(in Rs. Crore)

Total Income
Profit Before Finance Charges and Depreciation
after OCI
Finance Charges

879.72

877.65

187.71

210.37

23.33

14.60

Depreciation

77.63

57.32

Profit/(Loss) for the year after OCI

86.75

138.45

Income Tax

(4.59)

27.60

Total Comprehensive Income for the year

91.35

110.85

Accumulated Profit / (Loss) – Opening Balance

53.69

180.14

Balance Carried over to Balance Sheet

88.79

53.69

Particulars

The previous year figures are reinstated where ever necessary.
State of Company’s Affairs
Your Company has emerged as India’s largest private sector intermodal rail service provider.
Your Company provides container logistics solutions between major Indian ports and Inland
Container Depots (ICD) to all shipping lines by providing rail transportation service for Export,
Import cargo carried in containers and containerised domestic cargo. The Company also
provides Customs clearance facility at its Inland Container Depots (ICD). It offers container and
cargo handling - storage solutions to its customers along with road transportation solutions. It
also provides specialised transportation service for refrigerated container (reefers) other value
added services.
Your Company operates from its four own Inland Container Depots (ICD) at Gurgaon, Ludhiana,
Faridabad and Viramgam. It also operates a container terminal at Kalamboli at Navi Mumbai.
It owns and operates 31 train-sets (21 owned + 10 on long term lease) and a fleet of
315 owned trailers for providing these services to its customers. The Company has adequate
infrastructures at ICDs to handle import and export consignment.
There is no change in the nature of business of your company during the year.

Operational Performance
During the year, your Company has achieved the total throughput of 2,86,162 TEU’s in FY 2019-20
as against the 2,56,273 TEU’S in the financial year 2018-19 with a growth of 11.7% . The laden
throughput is 2,53,321TEU’s as against the 2,31,148 TEU’S in the financial year 2018-19 with a
growth of 9.6% and the empty through put throughput is 32,841 TEU’s as against the 25,125
TEU’S in the financial year 2018-19 with a growth of 30.7%.
Your Company understands the importance of infrastructure in intermodal logistics business and is
committed to developing a network of rail linked container terminals at various strategic locations
throughout the country. Your Company strives to provide integrated intermodal solution to its
customers through use of technology, world class infrastructure and reliable services.
Financial Highlights
During the financial year 2019-20, your Company has logged Total Income of Rs 879.71 Cr (Rs
877.65Cr in FY 18-19) an increase of 0.24% over FY 18-19 while the Earnings before Interest,
Taxes and Depreciation & Amortization (EBIDTA) was Rs 187.71 (Rs 210.37 Cr in FY 18-19) at
21.33% of revenue as compared to 23.96 % in FY 18-19.
Over the last Seven years the revenue CAGR has been 6.38% and EBIDA CAGR has been 7.67%.
Material changes and commitments affecting financial position between the end of the
financial year and date of the report
There have been no material changes and commitments that have occurred between the end of
the financial year of the Company to which the financial statements relates and the date of this
report which affects the financial position of the Company.
(1) Consolidated Accounts
The Consolidated Financial Statements of your Company for the financial year 2019-20, are
prepared in compliance with applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and applicable
Accounting Standards. The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the basis of
audited financial statements of the Company and its subsidiary/joint venture company, as approved
by its Board of Directors.
(2) Details of Subsidiary/Joint Ventures/Associate Companies and Highlights of their
Performance and their contribution to the overall performance of the company
The Company has 51% equity shareholding in Container Gateway Limited ('CGL’) which is a joint
venture between your Company and Container Corporation of India Limited (CONCOR). CGL has
not started business since incorporation due to dispute between the Company & CONCOR.
An arbitration proceeding on the matter of dispute between CONCOR and your Company with
respect to Joint Venture agreement is underway since 2008.
Further, there is no associate company as per Section 2(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 and there
are no companies which have become or ceased to be the associate company during the year.
Further, Form AOC – 1 containing the salient features of Financial Statement of the Subsidiary
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Company/ Joint Venture Company is attached as ‘Annexure A’.

(3) Dividend & Transfer to Reserve
Dividend Details:
First Interim Dividend for the Financial Year 19-20
The Board of Directors of your Company in their meeting held on 12th March, 2020 has declared
and paid the Interim Dividend as per the following details:
a. the interim dividend of Rs. 1.16 per equity share of the face value of Rs. 10 each (@11.6%)
aggregating to Rs. 23.37 crore.
b. the interim dividend of Rs. 2.90 per equity share of the face value of Rs. 25 each (@11.6%)
aggregating to Rs. 290.
c. the interim dividend @ 0.0001% of the face value of Rs. 24.65 each per Compulsorily
Convertible Preference Shares (CCPS) aggregating to Rs. 2958
d. the interim dividend of Rs. 1.94 per Compulsorily Convertible Preference Shares (CCPS) of the
face value of Rs. 24.65 each (@ 7.87%) aggregating to Rs. 23.28 crore.
An amount of Rs. 09.58 crore shall be paid as dividend distribution tax on the aforesaid interim
dividend as per the provisions of Income Tax Act.
Second Interim Dividend for the Financial Year 19-20
The Board of Directors of your Company through resolution by Circulation on 30th April, 2020 has
declared and paid the Second Interim Dividend as per the following details:
a. the interim dividend of Rs. 1.50 per equity share of the face value of Rs. 10 each (@15%)
aggregating to Rs. 30.22 crore.
b. the interim dividend of Rs. 3.75 per equity share of the face value of Rs. 25 each (@15%)
aggregating to Rs. 375.
c. the interim dividend @ 0.0001% of the face value of Rs. 24.65 each per Compulsorily
Convertible Preference Shares (CCPS) aggregating to Rs. 2958
d. the interim dividend of Rs. 2.51 per Compulsorily Convertible Preference Shares (CCPS) of the
face value of Rs. 24.65 each (@ 10.18%) aggregating to Rs. 30.12 crore.

Transfer to Reserves
No amount is transferred to reserves during the year under review.
(4) Particulars of Loans, Guarantees or Investments under section 186 of the Companies
Act, 2013
During the year under review, the Company has not made any loans, guarantees or investments
under Section 186 of the Companies Act, 2013.
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However, pursuant to section 185 of the Companies, 2013 and subsequent to the end of Financial
Year, the Company has granted a loan amounting to Rs. 10 crores to Gateway Distriparks Ltd.
(Holding Company)
(5) Internal Control system and their adequacy:
The Company makes use of IT enabled software in its operations, accounts and for communication
within its facilities and with customers and vendors. Financial and Operating guidelines are put in
place to regulate the internal management. The Company’s accounts and operations are subject to
internal audit and review by the Audit Committee of the Company.
The internal audit is entrusted to M/s. S.P Chopra & Co., Chartered Accountants. The main thrust
of internal audit is to test and review controls, appraisal of risks and business practices. During the
year, no reportable weakness in the operations and accounting were observed and your Company
has adequate internal financial controls with reference to its Financial Statements.
(6) Particulars of contracts or arrangements or transaction with related parties:
Your Company has not entered into any contracts or arrangements with related parties which are
not at arm’s length basis.
Further, there has been no material contract or arrangement or transaction with related parties at
arm’s length basis. Accordingly the disclosure of related party transactions as required under
Section 134(3) (h) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rules made there under, in form AOC-2, is
not applicable.
A transaction with a related party shall be considered material if the transaction(s) to be entered
into individually or taken together with previous transactions during a financial year, exceeds ten
percent of the annual consolidated turnover of the company as per the last audited financial
statements of the company.
The details of related party disclosures form part of the notes to the financial statements.
(7) Risk management policy
Your Board of Directors has put in place a Risk Management Policy of the Company, which includes
Business Environment, Market and Competition risk, Future Capacity Extension risk, Technology
risk, IT risk, Interest Rate risk, Commercial risk, Project execution and Capital allocation risk and
Regulatory, Taxation and Legal risk also includes periodic review of such risk, reporting mechanism
and mitigating controls and of all risks and their minimization procedures. The risk management
policy also covers Terrorism risks. There are no specific risks, which in the opinion of the Board
threatens the very existence of your Company.
(8) Auditors
At the 12th Annual General Meeting held on 26th June, 2017, M/s. S.R. Batliboi & Co LLP, Chartered
Accountants were appointed as the Statutory Auditors of the Company to hold office till the
conclusion of the Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held in the calendar year 2022.
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(9)

Auditors’ Report
The Auditor has not made any adverse remarks, reservation, disclaimer or qualification in the
Auditors’ Report and general remarks are in the nature of facts.
The Auditors’ Report and notes on accounts referred to in Auditors Report are self-explanatory and,
therefore, do not call for any further explanation.

(10) Secretarial Audit Report
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 204 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies
(Appointment and Remuneration of Managerial Personnel) Rules, 2014, your Company had
appointed M/s SGS Associates, Company Secretaries in practice to conduct the Secretarial Audit of
your Company for the Financial Year 2019-.
The Secretarial Audit Report is annexed herewith as “Annexure – E” to this Report.
The Secretarial Audit Report does not contain any adverse remarks, reservation, disclaimer or
qualification.
(11) Secretarial Auditor
As required under section 204 of the Companies Act, 2013 the Company M/s SGS & Associates,
Practicing Company Secretary, are the Secretarial Auditor of the Company for the Financial Year
2019-20.
(12) Frauds Reported by Auditors, which are committed against the company by officers or
employees of the company other than those which are reportable to the Central
government
There are no frauds reported by the Auditor which are committed against the Company by any
officer or employee of the Company.
(13) Directors:
Resignation
Mr. Shabbir Hakimuddin Hassanbhai (Din: 00268133), Independent Director resigned from the
Directorship of the Company with effect from 17th March, 2020. The Board of Directors places on
record its appreciation for the most valuable services rendered by Mr. Shabbir Hakimuddin
Hassanbhai during his tenure on the Board of the Company.
Appointment
In terms of provisions of Sections 149, 152, Schedule IV and other applicable provisions, if any, of
the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Directors) Rules,
2014, subsequent to the end of Financial Year, Mr. Anil Aggarwal (Din: 01385684) has been
appointed as Additional Director under the category of Independent Director in the Board Meeting
held on 18th April, 2020.
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Your directors recommend the appointment of Mr. Anil Aggarwal as Director in the ensuing Annual
General Meeting.
The Board of Directors in its meeting held on 5th June, 2020, recommended the re-appointment of
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta (Din:06571270) as Independent Director of your Company at the ensuing
Annual General Meeting.
Retiring by Rotation and Re-appointment of Director
During the year under review, the members at the 14th Annual General Meeting of the Company
has approved the re-appointment of Mr. Ishaan Gupta, Director of the company.
Further, Mrs. Mamta Gupta (Din: 00160916) shall retire by rotation at the ensuing Annual General
Meeting pursuant to the provisions of Section 152 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the
Companies (Appointment and Qualification of Directors) Rules, 2014 and Articles of Association of
your Company and being eligible has offered himself for re-appointment. The Board recommends
his re-appointment.
Key Managerial Personnel
Mr. B.K. Sahoo has resigned from the post of CFO with effect from 1 st April, 2019 and Mr. Sachin
Surendra Bhanushali, Director & CEO is handed over the additional charge as CFO with effect from
2nd April, 2019.
Annual Evaluation of Board’s Performance
Your Company has formulated Board Evaluation Policy and evaluations are being done by Board,
Nomination & Remuneration Committee and Independent Directors pursuant to applicable
provisions of Companies Act, 2013.
The performance evaluation criteria of Individual Directors and Committees include awareness to
responsibilities, duties as director, attendance record and intensity of participation at meetings,
quality of interventions, special contributions and inter-personal relationships with other Directors
and management. The Independent Directors evaluated the performance of the Board, Committees
of Board, Non-Independent Directors & the Chairman in their exclusive meeting held on 21st
January, 2020. The Board evaluated the performance of Independent Directors based on their
attendance record, contributions, their interventions and inter-personal relationships during the 90th
Board Meeting held on 21st January, 2020.
The performance evaluation of Committees and Board as a whole was done on the basis of
questionnaire which was circulated among the board members and committee members and on
receiving the inputs from them, their performance was assessed by the board during the 90th Board
Meeting held on 21st January, 2020.
The performance evaluation of individual directors was done on the basis of self-evaluation forms
which were circulated among the directors and on receiving the duly filled forms, their performance
was assessed by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and the Board of Directors.
Declaration of Independence by an Independent Director(s) under sub-section (6) of
section 149
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Your Company has received declarations from the Independent Directors confirming that they meet
the criteria of Independence as prescribed under the provisions of Companies Act, 2013 read with
Rules and Schedules made thereunder.
(14) Extract of the Annual Return
The details forming part of the extract of the Annual Return in Form MGT – 9 in accordance with
Section 92(3) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and
Administration) Rules, 2014, are set out herewith as “Annexure B” to this Report.
(15) Number of meetings of the Board of Directors
The Board met at regular intervals to discuss and decide on business strategies/policies and review
the financial performance of the Company.
During the financial year 2019-20, the Board of Directors met six times i.e. on 13th May, 2019, 13th
August, 2019, 13th November, 2019, 21st January, 2020, 12th March, 2020 and 17th March, 2020.
The interval between two meetings was within the timelines prescribed under the Companies Act,
2013.
The number of Board meetings attended by each Director is as follows:S. No

Name

Designation

1

Mr. Prem Kishan Dass Gupta

2
3

Mr. Samvid Gupta
Mr. Sachin Surendra
Bhanushali
Mrs. Mamta Gupta
Mr. Ishaan Gupta
Mr. Shabbir Hakimuddin
Hassanbhai
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta

Chairman and Managing
Director
Joint Managing Director
Director, CEO & CFO

4
5
6
7

Number of Meetings
attended
6/6
6/6
6/6

Director
Director
Director

6/6
6/6
5/5

Director

6/6

(16) Audit Committee
Your Company in accordance with Section 177 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the
Companies (Meeting of Board and its Powers) Rules, 2014, has constituted the Audit Committee.
The Audit Committee of the Board comprises of three members and majority of them are
Independent Directors. All the members of committee are well versed in finance, accounts and
general business practice.
The Audit Committee comprises of the following Directors:

S. No.
1

Name of Member

Designation

Mr. Shabbir Hassanbhai

Chairman & Independent Director
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2

Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta

Member & Independent Director

3

Mr. Samvid Gupta

Member

*Mr. Shabbir Hakimuddin Hassanbhai has resigned with effect from 17th March, 2020.
All the recommendations made by the Audit Committee were accepted by the Board.
During the financial year 2019-20, the Audit Committee met 5 times i.e. on 13th May, 2019, 13th
August, 2019, 13th November, 2019, 21st January, 2020 and 17th March, 2020. The details of the
meeting attended by each committee member are as follows:
S.
No.
1
2
3

Name of the Member

Meeting attended during the financial
year 2017-18
4/4
5/5
5/5

Mr. Shabbir Hassanbhai
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta
Mr. Samvid Gupta

(17) Nomination and Remuneration Committee
Your Company has in accordance with Section 178 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the
Companies (Meeting of Board and its Powers) Rules, 2014, constituted the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee.
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee of the Board comprises of three Non-Executive
Directors and Chairperson of the Company and half of the members of the Committee are
Independent Directors.
The composition of Nomination and Remuneration Committee is as follows:S.
No.
1
2
3
4

Name of Member

Designation

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Chairman & Independent Director
Member & Independent Director
Member
Member

Shabbir Hassanbhai
Arun Kumar Gupta
Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
Ishaan Gupta

All the recommendation made by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee were accepted by
the Board.
During the Financial year 2019-20, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee met once i.e. on
13th May, 2019 .The details of the meeting attended by each committee member are as follows:

S. No.
1
2.
3.
4.

Name of the Member
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Shabbir Hassanbhai
Arun Kumar Gupta
Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
Ishaan Gupta

Meeting attended during the financial
year 2018-19
1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
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The Board has adopted the Nomination and Remuneration policy as per the provisions under
section (3) of section 178 of the Companies Act, 2013. The same has been attached herewith as
“Annexure C“.
(18) Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Pursuant to section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rules made thereunder, your company
had constituted a CSR Committee for carrying out the CSR Activities of the Company. Total
expenditure incurred by the CSR Committee during the year ended March 31, 2020 was Rs. 1.93
crore.
As on 31st March, 2020 the Corporate Social Responsibility Committee comprised of the following
Directors:
S. No.
1
2
3

Name of Member
Mr. Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
Mrs. Mamta Gupta
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta

In the Financial year 2018-19, the CSR Committee met two time on 13th November, 2019, 21st
01January, 2020. The details of the meeting attended by each committee member are as follows:
S.No.

Name of the Member

1
2.
3.

Mr. Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
Mrs. Mamta Gupta
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta

Meeting
attended
during
financial year 2018 – 2019
2/2
2/2
2/2

the

The Annual Report on CSR in terms of Rule 9 of Companies (Corporate Social Responsibility Policy)
Rules, 2014 has been enclosed as “Annexure D”.
(19) Particular of Employees and related disclosures:
As your Company is an Unlisted Public Company, therefore details of the every employee of the
Company as required in terms of the provision of section 197 (12) of the Act read with Rules 5 (2)
and 5 (3) of the Companies (Appointment and Remuneration of Managerial Personnel) Rules, 2014
is not applicable to the Company.
(20) Conservation of energy, technology absorption and research & development and
foreign exchange earnings and outgo
Particulars relating to energy conservation, technology absorption , foreign exchange earnings and
outgo, as required to be disclosed under Section 134 (3) (m) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with
the Rule 8(3) of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 are given hereunder:
(a) Conservation of Energy:
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i) Steps taken or impact on conservation of energy: Energy conservation efforts are ongoing
activities. Company continues to give the highest priority for conservation of energy by using a mix
of technology changes, process optimization methods and other conventional methods, on an
ongoing basis.
ii) Steps taken by the company for utilizing alternate sources of energy: The Company is making
extensive usage of LED lights to conserve electricity.
iii) The Capital investment on energy conservation equipment: N.A.
(b) Technology Absorption, Adaption & Innovation and Research & Development
The details of technology absorption as per rule 8(3) of the companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 are
as follows:
i) Efforts made towards technology absorption: - The Company at ICD Piyala has installed roof top
solar power plant of 432 KVA on Built, Operate and Transfer at buyout price after 20 years.
ii) Benefits derived like product improvement, cost reduction, product development or import
substitution: Nil
iii) In case of imported technology (imported during the last 3 years reckoned from the beginning
of the financial year)a) Details of technology imported: Nil
b) Year of Import: Nil
c) Whether the technology been fully absorbed: Nil
d) Areas where absorption has not taken place and the reasons there of: Nil
iv)Expenditure incurred on Research and Development: Nil
The Company continues to lay emphasis on innovation and the development of in house
technological and technical skills to meet the specific service requirements. Further efforts are also
being made to upgrade the existing standards and to keep pace with advances in technological
innovations.
(c)Foreign Exchange earnings and outgo in foreign Exchange:
Foreign Exchange Earnings- Nil
Foreign Exchange Outgo:Particulars
Legal & Professional Charges

2019-20

2018-19

(Amount in Rs. Crore)

(Amount in Rs. Crore)

Nil

Nil

0.0056

0.0056

Nil

0.0200

Membership Fees

0.0043

0.0048

Director Sitting Fees

0.0500

0.0900

Director Commission

0.4500

0.5000

Interest on Buyers Credit

0.0356

0.1200

Buyers Credit repayment

4.7140

Nil

Import of Capital Goods & Spare parts

0.4713

0.5700

Service Charges
Non-Solicitation Fees

(21) Directors’ Responsibility Statement
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Pursuant to the requirement under Section 134 of the Companies Act, 2013, with respect to
Directors’ Responsibility Statement, it is hereby confirmed by directors that :
(a) In the preparation of the annual accounts for the year ended 31st March, 2020, the applicable
accounting standards had been followed and there are no material departures from the same;
(b) The Directors had selected such accounting policies and applied them consistently and made
judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent so as to give a true and fair view of
the state of affairs of the company at the end of the financial year i.e. 31 st March, 2020 and of
the profit of the company for that period;
(c) The Directors had taken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of adequate accounting
records in accordance with the provisions of this Act for safeguarding the assets of the company
and for preventing and detecting fraud and other irregularities;
(d) The Directors had prepared the annual accounts on a going concern basis; and
(e) The Directors had devised proper systems to ensure compliance with the provisions of all
applicable laws and that such systems were adequate and operating effectively.
(22) Capital Expenditure & Infrastructure
The gross block of assets (Including Work-in-progress) has increased to Rs.1286.33 in FY 2019-20
from Rs1241.58 Cr. in FY 2018-19. As on March 31, 2020, the Company has 960 wagons (21 Train
sets), 338 trailers , 1036 Containers , 21 Reach Stackers, 50 material handling equipment such as
fork lifts & Hydra cranes and cargo at ICD for handling of containers.
(24) Human Resource:
The Company has a highly skilled and motivated team of professionally qualified and experienced
personnel. There has been adequate emphasis on training and development of the human
resource.
Initiatives on training and development of human resources were undertaken. The Company has
188 employees. (Previous Year 188 employees).
(25)

Deposits
Your Company has not accepted any public deposits nor renewed any public deposits within the
meaning of the Companies Act, 2013 during FY 2019-20.

(26)

Share Capital
The Authorised Share Capital of the Company as on 31st March, 2020 is Rs. 813,50,02,500/- and
Issued and Paid up Share Capital of the Company amounts to Rs. 497,30,02,500/-.
The following table shows the different class of Share Capital is as follows:

(INR)
Total Authorized Capital (in Rs)
Authorized Equity Capital (in Rs)
Authorized Preference Share Capital (in Rs)

Authorized Capital
813,50,02,500
402,70,02,500
410,80,00,000
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Issued Capital
(INR)
Issued Equity shares (in Rs)

201,50,02,500

Issued Preference shares (in Rs)

2958,000,000

Total Issued Capital
(INR)
Unissued Equity Share Capital (in Rs)

497,30,02,500
Unissued Capital
201,20,00,000

(27) Cautionary Statement:
Statements made in this report particularly those which relate to estimates, expectations,
projections, Company’s objective may constitute “forward looking statements” within the meaning
of applicable laws and regulations. Actual results might vary materially from those either expressed
or implied.
(28) Vigil Mechanism
In pursuant to the provisions of section 177(9) & (10) of the Companies Act, 2013, a Vigil
Mechanism for directors and employees to report genuine concerns has been established. The Vigil
Mechanism Policy has been uploaded on the website of the Company.
(29) Policy for Prevention of Sexual Harassment of women at workplace
Your Company has adopted the Policy for Prevention of Sexual Harassment of women at workplace
and accordingly constituted a committee for addressing of complaints of women employed by the
Company. Your Company is committed to provide a work environment that ensures every woman
employee is treated with dignity and respect and afforded equitable treatment.
During the year under review, there were no complaint received and no cases filed pursuant to the
Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013.

(30) General
Your Directors state that no disclosure or reporting is required in respect of the following items as
there were no transactions on these items during the year under review:a) Issue of the equity shares with differential rights as to dividend, voting or otherwise.
b) Issue of shares (including sweat equity shares) to directors or employees of the Company
c) Issue of shares under Employee Stock Option Scheme to employees of the company
d) Managing Director does not receive any remuneration or commission from its Subsidiary
Company
e) No significant or material orders were passed by the regulators or courts or tribunals, which
impact the going concern status and Company’s operations in future.
f) Purchase of or subscription for shares in the company by the employees of the company.
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(31) Acknowledgements
Your Directors acknowledge with gratitude the cooperation, assistance extended by the customers,
vendors, bankers, financial institutions for their support for the growth of the Company.
Your Directors also wish to place on record their appreciation for the committed and efficient
services rendered by the executive staff and other employees of the company for its
success.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

Place: New Delhi
Date: 5TH June, 2020

SD/Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
(Chairman and Managing Director)
Din:00011670
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Annexure A
Form AOC-1
(Pursuant to first proviso to sub-section (3) of section 129 read with rule 5 of Companies (Accounts)
Rules, 2014)
Statement containing salient features of the financial statement of subsidiaries/associate
companies/joint ventures
Part “A”: Subsidiaries
Name of Subsidiary

Container Gateway Limited

The date since when the subsidiary was
acquired

24th September, 2010

Reporting period for the subsidiary
concerned, if different from the holding
company’s reporting period

April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020

Reporting currency and Exchange rate as on
the last date of the relevant Financial year in
the case of foreign subsidiaries.

Indian Rupees

Share capital

Rs. 10,00,000

Reserves & surplus

Nil

Total assets

Rs. 0.082 crore

Total Liabilities

Rs. 0.082 crore

Investments

Nil

Turnover

Nil

Profit before taxation

N.A. since there was no operations

Provision for taxation

N.A. since there was no operations

Profit after taxation

N.A. since there was no operations

Proposed Dividend

N.A. since there was no operations

% of Shareholding

51%

Notes:
1. Names of subsidiaries which are yet to commence operations: Container Gateway Limited
2. Names of subsidiaries which have been liquidated or sold during the year: NA
For and on behalf of Board of Directors

Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
Chairman & MD
Din: 00011670

Sachin Surendra Bhanushali
Director, CEO & CFO
Din:01479918

Nandan Chopra
Sr. VP (F&A) &Company Secretary
Membership : F-4826
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Annexure B
MGT-9
EXTRACT OF ANNUAL RETURN
as on the financial year ended on 31st March 2020
[Pursuant to section 92(3) of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 12(1) of
the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014]
I.

REGISTRATION AND OTHER DETAILS:

i) CIN :
ii) Registration Date :
iii) Name of the Company :
iv) Category / Sub Category of the Company
v) Address of the Registered office and contact
details :
vi) Whether listed company Yes / No :
vii) Name, Address and Contact details of
Registrar and Transfer Agent, if any :

II.

U60231DL2005PLC138598
12th July 2005
Gateway Rail Freight Limited
Public Limited Company
Company limited by shares
SF-7, Second Floor, D-2 ‘Southern Park’ ,
,Saket District Centre, Saket, New Delhi110017
No
Name : Link InTime (India) Private
Limited
Address: C 13 Pannalal
Silkmills
Compound L B S Marg, Bhandup (W),
Mumbai, Maharashtra-400078
Contact No. 022-49186270

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF THE COMPANY

All the business activities contributing 10 % or more of the total turnover of the company shall be
stated:S. No.
1
III.
S.No
1
2

Name and Description of
main products / services
Logistics

NIC Code of the
Product/ service
60102

% to total turnover
of the company
100

PARTICULARS OF HOLDING, SUBSIDIARY AND ASSOCIATE COMPANIES
Name and
CIN/GLN
Holding/
Address of
Subsidiary/
The company
Associate
Gateway Distriparks Limited, Sector
Holding
6, Dronagiri, Tal: Uran, Dt: Raigad, L74899MH1994PLC164024
Company
Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra- 400707
Container Gateway Limited, via
Patudi Road, Wazirpur morh, Near
Garhi Harsaru Railway Station, Garhi U63030HR2007PLC036995 Subsidiary
Company
Harsru, Gurgaon, Haryana-122505

% of
shares
Held

Applicabl
e Section
2(46)

99.85

51

2(87)
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IV.

SHARE HOLDING PATTERN (Equity Share Capital Breakup as percentage of Total
Equity)

(a)
Category of
Shareholders

Category-wise Share Holding
No. of Shares held at the beginning of
the year

No. of Shares held at the end of the
year

%
Change
during
the year

Demat

Physical

Total

% of
Total
Shares

Demat

Physical

Total

% of
Total
Shares

a) Individual / HUF

-

2

2

0

2

-

2

0

-

b) Central Govt

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

c) State Govt

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

201199896

Nil

201199896

99.85

201199896

Nil

e) Banks / FI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

f) Any Other

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

201199896

2

201199898

Nil

a) NRI-Individuals

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

b) Other-Individuals

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

c) Bodies Corp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

d) Banks / FI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

e) Any Other

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

201199898

A. Promoter
(1) Indian

d) Bodies Corp

Sub – total (A)(1)

201199898 99.85

201199896 99.85

201199898 99.85

0.0

0.0

(2) Foreign

Sub-total (A) (2)
Total shareholding
of Promoter (A) =
(A)(1)+(A)(2)
201199896
B. Public
Shareholding

99.85 2011998968

Nil

201199898 99.85

0.0

1. Institutions
a) Mutual Funds

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

b) Banks / FI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

c) Central Govt

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

d) State Govt(s)
e) Venture Capital
Funds
f) Insurance
Companies

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

g) FIIs

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

h) Foreign Venture
Capital Funds

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

i) Others (specify)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sub-total (B)(1):-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2. Non-Institutions
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a) Bodies Corp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

i) Indian

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ii) Overseas

Nil

0

0

0

0

0

0

202

0.00

-

b) Individuals
i) Individual
shareholders holding
nominal share capital
up to Rs. 1 lakh
202
ii) Individual
shareholders holding
nominal share capital
in excess of Rs. 1 lakh 1,80,000
c) Others (specify)

-

202

0.0

202

-

1,20,000

3,00,000

0.15

1,80,000

1,20,000

3,00,000

0.15

-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Nil

3,00,202

0.15

1,80,202

1,20,000

3,00,202

0.15

-

3,00,202

0.15

1,80,200

1,20,002

3,00,202

0.15

-

201500100

100

201380100 120000

201500100

100

Nil

0

Sub-total (B)(2): 1,80,202 1,20,000
Total Public
Shareholding
(B)=(B)(1)+ (B)(2) 1,80,202 1,20,000
C. Shares held by
Custodian for GDRs &
ADRs
Grand Total
(A+B+C)
20138098 120002

(b) Shareholding of Promoters

S. No

Shareholder's
Name

Shareholding at the beginning of
the year

No. of
Shares

% of
total
Shares of
the
company

%of Shares
company
Pledged /
encumbered
to total
shares

99.85

Shareholding at the end of the year

No. of
Shares

% of
total
Shares of
the
company

%of Shares
company
Pledged /
encumbered to
total shares

99.80

201199896

99.85

99.85

1

Gateway Distriparks
Limited
201199896

2

Mr. Prem Kishan
Dass Gupta with
Gateway Distriparks
Limited

1

0

Nil

1

0

Nil

3

Mr. Ishaan Gupta
with Gateway
Distriparks Limited

1

0

Nil

1

0

Nil

201199898

99.85

Nil

201199898

99.85

99.85

Total

%
Change
in
shareho
lding
during
the
year
0

0

0
0
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(c) Change in Promoters’ Shareholding : Nil

S. No

1

Shareholding at the
beginning of the year

Particulars

No. of
Shares

% of total
Shares of the
company

0

0

At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase/Decrease in Promoters
Shareholding during the year specifying the
reasons for increase/ decrease (e.g.
allotment/ transfer/ bonus/sweat equity
etc.)
At the End of the year

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year
No. of
Shares

% of total
Shares of the
company

0

0

0

0

(d) Shareholding Pattern of top ten Shareholders (other than Directors, Promoters and Holders of
GDRs and ADRs):

S. No.

1

For Each of the Top 10 Shareholders
Ms. Vani Bhasin

Shareholding at the
beginning of the year
% of total
No. of
shares of the
shares
company

At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in Shareholding
during the year specifying the reasons for
increase / decrease (e.g. allotment / transfer /
bonus / sweat equity, etc

1,80,000

0.89

NIL

NIL

At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if separated during the year)
2

1,80,000

0.89

1,20,000

0.60

Mr. Ranjiv Kumar Bhasin
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in Shareholding
during the year specifying the reasons for
increase / decrease (e.g. allotment / transfer /
bonus / sweat equity, etc
At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if Separated during the year)

3

Cumulative Shareholding
during the year
% of total
No. of
shares of the
shares
company

1,20,000

0.60

NIL

NIL

Mr. V. Srinivas Reddy
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At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in Shareholding
during the year specifying the reasons for
increase / decrease (e.g. allotment / transfer /
bonus / sweat equity, etc

100

0.0

NIL

NIL

At the End of the year ( or on the date of
separation, if Separated during the year)

100

0.0

(e) Shareholding of Directors and Key Managerial Personnel:
Shareholding at
the beginning of
the year

S. No.

For Each of the Directors and
KMP

1

No. of
shares

% of
total
shares
of the
company

Cumulative
Shareholding during the
year

No. of shares

% of
total
shares
of the
company

100

0

1

0

1

0

Mr. Sachin Surendra Bhanushali
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year
specifying the reasons for increase /
decrease (e.g allotment / transfer /
bonus / sweat equity, etc

102

0

2

0

Transferred 1 equity shares each to
1. Mrs. Mamta Gupta 2. Mr. Samvid
Gupta jointly with Ishaan Gupta on
12th April, 2019.
At the End of the year
2

Mr. Prem Kishan Dass Gupta with Gateway
Distriparks Ltd
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year
specifying the reasons for increase /
decrease (e.g. allotment / transfer /
bonus / sweat equity, etc
At the End of the year

3

1

NIL

0

NIL

Mr. Ishaan Gupta with Gateway Distriparks Ltd
At the beginning of the year

1

0
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Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year
specifying the reasons for increase /
decrease

Nil

Nil

At the End of the year
4

Mr. Samvid Gupta with Mr. Ishaan Gupta
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year
specifying the reasons for increase /
decrease
Purchased 1 share from Mr. Sachin
Surendra Bhanushali on 12th April,
2019

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

At the End of the year
5

Mrs. Mamta Gupta
At the beginning of the year
Date wise Increase / Decrease in
Shareholding during the year
specifying the reasons for increase /
decrease
Purchased 1 share from Mr. Sachin
Surendra Bhanushali on 12th April,
2019
At the End of the year

ii)

INDEBTEDNESS:

Indebtedness of the Company including interest outstanding/accrued but not due for payment

Amount (in Rs. Crore)

Secured
Loans
Unsecured Loans
(excluding deposits)
Indebtedness at the beginning of the
financial year
i)
Principal Amount
ii)

Interest due but not paid

iii)

Interest accrued but not due

Total (i+ii+iii)
Change in Indebtedness during the
financial year
•
Addition
•

Reduction

Net Change
Indebtedness at the end of the financial
year
i)
Principal Amount
ii)

Interest due but not paid

iii)

Interest accrued but not due

Total (i+ii+iii)

Deposits

Total (indebitness)

156.36

-

-

-

-

-

156.36
-

1.25

-

-

1.25

157.61

-

-

157.61

-

-

-

17.96

-

-

17.96

39.84

-

-

39.84

-21.88

-

-

-21.88

-

-

134.82

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.91

-

-

0.91

135.73

-

-

135.73

134.82
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iii)

REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS AND KEY MANAGERIAL PERSONNEL-

A.

Remuneration to Managing Director, Whole-time Directors and/or Manager:

SN.

1

Particulars of
Remuneration

Name of MD/WTD/ Manager

Amount (In
Rs. Crores)

Mr. Prem
Kishan Dass
Gupta –
Chairman and
Managing
Director
Din:
00011670
Nil
Nil

Mr. Samvid
Gupta - Joint
Managing
Director
Din: 05320675

Mr. Sachin
Surendra
Bhanushali
Din:01479918

Nil
Nil

2.05
2.05

2.05
2.05

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

0

Nil

Nil

Nil

0

2

Gross salary
(a) Salary as
per provisions
contained in
section 17(1)
of the
Income-tax
Act, 1961
(b) Value of
perquisites
u/s 17(2)
Income-tax
Act, 1961
(c) Profits in
lieu of salary
under section
17(3) Incometax Act, 1961
Stock Option

3

Sweat Equity

Nil

Nil

Nil

0

4

Commission
- as % of
profit
- others,
specify

2.25

2.50

2.25

7.00

5

Others,
4.75
(Sitting Fees)
Total (A)
Ceiling as per
the Act (10%
of the net
profits of the
company, if
there is more
than one MD,
or WTD or
manager in
the company)

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.18

2.31

2.56

4.36

9.23

Rs. 9.36
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B. REMUNERATION TO OTHER DIRECTORS
S. No

Particulars of
Remuneration
Independent
Directors

Mr. Sahbbir Hakimuddin Hassanbhai

Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta

00268133

06571270

0.05

0.06

0.11

Commission
Others, please
specify

0.45

0.15

0.60

-

-

Total (1)
Other NonExecutive
Directors

0.50

0.21

Mrs. Mamta Gupta

Mr. Ishaan Gupta

00160916

05298583

0.06

0.06

0.12

Commission
Others, please
specify

0.15

0.15

0.30

-

-

Total (2)
Total
(B)=(1+2)
Total Director’s

0.21

0.21

Din

1

Fee for
attending board
committee
meetings

Din
2

3
4
5
6

Amount (in
Rs. crores)

Name of Directors

Fee for
attending board
committee
meetings

Remuneration
Overall Ceiling
as per the Act

0.71

0.42
1.13
10.36

10.29 (11% of Net Profit as caclulated u/s 198 of the Companies Act, 2013)

In terms of provisions of section 197(3) of the Companies Act, 2013, sitting fees paid to Directors is not
included in the calculation of overall ceiling of the Directors’ Remuneration. Therefore, the total sitting
fees paid to Directors during the F.Y. 19-20 amounting to Rs. 0.41 crores should be excluded and total
Directors’ Remuneration be considered as Rs. 9.95 cr.
C. REMUNERATION
TO
MD/MANAGER/WTD
S.No

1

KEY

MANAGERIAL

PERSONNEL
OTHER
THAN
(Amount In Rs. crores)

Particulars of
Remuneration

Gross salary
(a) Salary as per provisions
contained in section 17(1)
of the Income-tax Act,
1961
(b) Value of perquisites u/s
17(2) Income-tax Act,
1961

Mr. Nandan
Chopra, Sr. VP
(F&A) and CS
0.88
-

-

Total
0.88
-
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-

-

2

(c) Profits in lieu of salary
under section 17(3)
Income-tax Act, 1961
Stock Option

-

-

3

Sweat Equity

-

-

4

Commission
- as % of profit
others, Sitting Fees
Others, please specify
Total

5

iv)

0.88

0.88

PENALTIES
/
PUNISHMENT/
COMPOUNDING
OF
Penalties/Punishment/Compounding of offences made during the year

Type

OFFENCES:

No

Section of
the
Companies
Act

Brief
Description

Details of
Penalty /
Punishment/
Compounding
fees imposed

Authority
[RD / NCLT/
COURT]

Appeal made,
if any (give
Details)

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

A. COMPANY
Penalty
Punishment
Compounding
B. DIRECTORS
Penalty
Punishment
Compounding

C. OTHER OFFICERS IN DEFAULT
Penalty
Nil
Nil
Punishment
Nil
Nil
Nil
Compounding Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
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Annexure C
Gateway Rail Freight Limited
Nomination & Remuneration Policy
Objective & Scope of the Policy
The Board of Directors of Gateway Rail Fright Limited (GRFL) has adopted this Nomination &
Remuneration Policy, made in accordance with Section 178 of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule 6 of
Companies (Meetings and Powers of Board) Rules, 2014 and any other applicable provision of the
Companies Act, 2013, if any (the Policy) for its Directors, Key Managerial Personnel (KMP) and
Senior Management on the recommendation of Nomination and Remuneration Committee of
the Company. It follows the principles of maximum transparency and disclosure regarding
remuneration, which the company has been applying to its public reporting documents.
Applicability of the Policy
This Nomination and Remuneration Policy applies to the Board of Directors (the “Board”), Key
Managerial Personnel (the “KMP”) and the Senior Management Personnel of Gateway Rail Freight
Limited (the “Company”).
Definition(s):
(i) “Board of Director” or “Board” means the Board of Directors of Gateway Rail Freight
Limited, as constituted from time to time.
(ii) “Chief Executive Officer” or “CEO” means an officer of company who has been designated as
such by it.
(iii) “Company” means the Gateway Rail Freight Limited incorporated under the provisions of
Company Act 1956.
(iv)

“Committee” means “Nomination and Remuneration Committee” constituted by the Board of
Directors of the Company, from time to time, under provisions of The Companies Act, 2013.

(v) “Executive” includes Executive Director, Key Managerial personals and senior management.
(vi) “Executive Director” means as defined in Companies Act 2013 read with rules made thereunder.
(vii) “Key Managerial Personnel (KMP) means—
a. Managing Director;
b. Chief Executive Officer ;
c. Chief Financial Officer;
d. Company Secretary;
e. Whole-Time Director, if any; and
f. such other officer as may be prescribed by Central government;
(viii) “Policy” means Nomination and Remuneration Policy for Directors, Key Managerial Personals and
Senior Management.
(ix) The term Senior Management or senior officials means all personnel of the Company who are
members of its core management team excluding members of the Board of Directors, comprising
all members of management one level below the Managing/Whole-Time Directors, including the
functional heads.
(1) Purpose
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The primary objective of the Policy is to provide a framework and set standards for the
appointment and remuneration of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and other employee
comprising the senior management and to carry out evaluation of every director’s performance.
The Company aims to achieve a balance of merit, experience and skills amongst its Directors, Key
Managerial Personnel and Senior Management.
(2) Accountabilities
 The Board is ultimately responsible for the appointment of Directors and Key Managerial
Personnel.
 The Board had delegated responsibility for assessing and selecting the candidates for
the enrolment of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and the Senior Management of the
Company to the Nomination
and
Remuneration Committee which
makes
recommendations & nominations to the Board.
(3) Nomination and Remuneration Committee
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee comprises of the following:
(a) The Committee shall consist of a minimum 3 or more non-executive directors, not less
than half of them being independent.
(b) The Chairperson of the Company may be appointed as a member of the
Committee but shall not be a Chairman of the Committee.
(c) Minimum two (2) members shall constitute a quorum for the Committee meeting.
(d) Membership of the Committee and Nomination and Remuneration policy shall be disclosed
in the Annual Report.
(e) Term of the Committee shall be continued unless terminated by the Board of Directors.
(f) Company Secretary shall act as the Secretary of the Committee
(4) Chairman
a) Chairman of the Committee can be any member other than Chairperson of the Company.
b) In the absence of the Chairman, the members of the Committee present at the meeting shall
choose one amongst them to act as Chairman.
(5) Terms of Reference of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee
(a) The Nomination and Remuneration Committee shall identify persons who are qualified to
become directors and who may be appointed as a KMP and in senior management in
accordance with the criteria laid down, recommend to the Board their appointment and
removal and shall carry out evaluation of every director’s performance.
(b) The Nomination and Remuneration Committee shall formulate the criteria for determining
qualifications, positive attributes and independence of a director and recommend to the
Board a policy, relating to the remuneration for the directors, key managerial personnel and
other employees comprising of senior management.
(c) The Nomination and Remuneration Committee shall, while formulating the policy under
sub-section (3) ensure that—
(i)

The level and composition of remuneration is reasonable and sufficient to attract,
retain and motivate directors of the quality required to run the company
successfully;

(ii) Relationship of remuneration to performance is clear and meets appropriate
performance benchmarks; and
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(iii) Remuneration to directors, key managerial personnel and senior management involves
a balance between fixed and incentive pay reflecting short and long-term
performance objectives appropriate to the working of the company and its goals.
(d) The Nomination & Remuneration Committee shall administer and Implement ESOP scheme
and shall formulate the detailed terms and conditions of the ESOP Scheme.
(6) Committee Members’ Interests
(a) A member of the Committee is not entitled to be present when his or her own remuneration
is discussed at a meeting or when his or her performance is being evaluated.
(b) The Committee may invite such executives, as it considers appropriate, to be present at the
meetings of the Committee.
(7) Voting
(a) Matters arising for determination at Committee meetings shall be decided by a majority of
votes of Members present and voting and any such decision shall for all purposes be
deemed a decision of the Committee.
(b) In the case of equality of votes, the Chairman of the meeting will have a casting
vote.
(8) Appointment of Directors, KMP and Senior Management


The Committee shall identify persons who are qualified to become directors, KMP and who
may be appointed in senior management in accordance with the criteria, recommend to the
Board their appointment and removal.



When recommending a candidate for appointment, the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee has regard to:
(i) Assessing the appointee against a range of criteria which includes but not be limited to
qualifications, skills, regional and industry experience, background and other qualities
required to operate successfully in the position, with due regard for the benefits from
diversifying the Board;
(ii) The extent to which the appointee is likely to contribute to the overall effectiveness of
the Board, work constructively with the existing directors and enhance the efficiencies of
the Company;
(iii) The skills and experience that the appointee brings to the role of KMP/Senior Official and
how an appointee will enhance the skill sets and experience of the Board as a whole;
(iv) The nature of existing positions held by the appointee including directorships or other
relationships and
(v) The impact they may have on the appointee’s ability to exercise independent judgment;
• Personal specifications
(i) Degree holder in relevant disciplines;
(ii) Experience of management in a diverse organization;
(iii) Excellent interpersonal, communication and representational skills;
(iv) Demonstrable leadership skills;
(v) Commitment to high standards of ethics, personal integrity and probity;
(vi) Commitment to the promotion of equal opportunities, community cohesion
and health and safety in the workplace;
(vii) Having continuous professional development to refresh knowledge and skills.
(viii) Such other conditions as may be decided by the Committee from time to time
including but not limiting to qualifications mentioned in Annexure A
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(9) Letters of Appointment
Each Director/KMP/Senior management Officials is required to sign the letter of appointment with
the Company containing the terms of appointment and the role assigned in the Company.
(10) Remuneration of Directors, Key Managerial Personnel and Senior Management
The guiding principle is that the level and composition of remuneration shall be
reasonable and sufficient to attract, retain and motivate Directors, Key Management Personnel
and other senior management officials. The Directors, Key Management Personnel and other
senior
official’s
salary
shall
be
based
& determined on the individual person’s
responsibilities and performance and in accordance with the limits as prescribed statutorily, if any.
The Committee consults with the Chairman of the Board as it deems appropriate. Remuneration of
the Chairman is recommended by the Committee to the Board of the Company.
(a) Remuneration:
(i) Base Compensation (fixed salaries)
Must be competitive and reflective of the individual’s role, responsibility and experience in
relation to performance of day-to-day activities, usually reviewed on an annual basis;
(includes salary, allowances and other statutory/non-statutory benefits which are normal
part of remuneration package in line with market practices).
(ii) Variable salary:
For employees appointed as General Manager and above, part of the total salary shall be
paid as variable salary based on performance against pre-determined financial metrics as
approved by the Board while approving annual budget. The Variable salary will not
exceed 25% of the total salary
(iii) Retirement Benefits:
(b) Contribution to Provident fund, Gratuity etc as per Company rules.
(c) Statutory Requirements:
(i) Section 197(5) provides for remuneration by way of a fee to a director for attending
meetings of the Board of Directors and Committee meetings or for any other purpose as
may be decided by the Board.
(ii) Section 197(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 provides for the total managerial remuneration
payable by the Company to its directors, including managing director and whole time
director, and its manager in respect of any financial year shall not exceed eleven percent
of the net profits of the Company computed in the manner laid down in Section 198 in the
manner as prescribed under the Act.
(iii) The Company with the approval of the Shareholders and Central Government may
authorise the payment of remuneration exceeding eleven percent of the net profits of the
company, subject to the provisions of Schedule V.
(iv) The Company may with the approval of the shareholders authorise the payment of
remuneration up to five percent of the net profits of the Company to its anyone Managing
Director/Whole Time Director/Manager and ten percent in case of more than one
such official.
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(v) The Company may pay remuneration to its directors, other than Managing Director and
Whole Time Director up to one percent of the net profits of the Company, if there is a
managing director or whole time director or manager and three percent of the net
profits in any other case.
(vi) The net profits for the purpose of the above remuneration shall be computed in the
manner referred to in Section 198 of the Companies Act, 2013.
• The Independent Directors shall not be entitled to any stock option and may
receive remuneration by way of fee for attending meetings of the Board or
Committee thereof or for any other purpose as may be decided by the Board and
profit related commission as may be approved by the members. The sitting fee to the
Independent Directors shall not be less than the sitting fee payable to other directors
subject to provisions of section 197 and the rules made thereunder.
• The remuneration payable to the Directors shall be as per the Company’s policy and
shall be valued as per the Income Tax Rules.
• The remuneration payable to the Key Managerial Personnel and the Senior
Management shall be as may be decided by the Board having regard to their
experience, leadership abilities, initiative taking abilities and knowledge base and
determined keeping in view the industry benchmark, the relative performance of the
company to the industry performance and macro -economic review on remuneration
packages of CEO’s and senior management of other organizations and other
specifications as specified in clause 4.2 and 4.3 above .
(11) Policy For Remuneration To Directors
(a) Remuneration to Managing Director / Whole-time Directors:
(i) The Remuneration/ Commission etc. to be paid to Managing Director / Whole-time
Directors, etc. shall be governed as per provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and
rules made there under or any other enactment for the time being in force and the
approvals obtained from the Members of the Company.
(ii) The Nomination and Remuneration Committee shall make such recommendations to
the Board of Directors, as it may consider appropriate with regard to remuneration to
Managing Director / Whole-time Directors.
(b) Remuneration to Non- Executive / Independent Directors:
(i) The Non-Executive / Independent Directors may receive sitting fees and such
other remuneration as permissible under the provisions of Companies Act, 2013. The
amount of sitting fees shall be such as may be recommended by the Nomination
and Remuneration Committee and approved by the Board of Directors.
(ii) All the remuneration of the Non- Executive / Independent Directors (excluding
remuneration for attending meetings as prescribed under Section 197 (5) of the
Companies Act, 2013) shall be subject to ceiling/ limits as provided under
Companies Act, 2013 and rules made there under or any other enactment for the
time being in force. The amount of such remuneration shall be such as may be
recommended by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and approved by the
Board of Directors or shareholders, as the case may be.
(iii) An Independent Director shall not be eligible to get Stock Options and also shall not
be eligible to participate in any share based payment schemes of the Company.
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(iv)Any remuneration paid to Non- Executive / Independent Directors for services
rendered which are of professional in nature shall not be considered as part of the
remuneration for the purposes of clause (ii) above if the following conditions are
satisfied:
• The Services are rendered by such Director in his capacity as the professional;
and
• In the opinion of the Committee, the director possesses the requisite
qualification for the practice of that profession.
(v) The Compensation Committee of the Company, constituted for the purpose of
administering the Employee Stock Option/ Purchase Schemes, shall determine the stock
options and other share based payments to be made to Directors (other than
Independent Directors).
(12) Implementation
• The Committee may issue guidelines, procedures, formats, reporting mechanism and manuals
in supplement and for better implementation of this policy as considered appropriate.
• The Committee may Delegate any of its powers to one or more of its members.
(13) Evaluation/ Assessment of Directors of the Company –
• Under Section 178(2) of the Companies Act 2013, the Nomination and remuneration
committee shall require to carry out evaluation of Director’s performance of every Director of
the Company on an annual basis.
• Under Schedule IV section II (2), an Independent Director shall bring an objective view
in the evaluation of performance of Board and management.
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Annexure A of “Annexure C”
Personal Specification for Directors
1. Qualification:
(i) Degree holder in relevant disciplines (e.g. management, accountancy, legal);
(ii) Recognised specialist
2. Experience:
(i) Experience of management in a diverse organisation
(ii) Experience in accounting and finance, administration, corporate and strategic
planning or fund management
(iii) Demonstrable ability to work effectively with a Board of Directors
3. Skills:
(i) Excellent interpersonal, communication and representational skills
(ii) Demonstrable leadership skills
(iii) Extensive team building and management skills
(iv) Strong influencing and negotiating skills
(v) Having continuous professional development to refresh knowledge and skills
4. Abilities and Attributes:
(i) Commitment to high standards of ethics, personal integrity and probity
(ii) Commitment to the promotion of equal opportunities, community cohesion and
health and safety in the workplace.
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Annexure D
CORPORTAE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
(1) Brief Outline of the Company’s CSR Policy
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) encompasses the entire process by which a Company
defines, develop and demonstrate its commitment towards its stakeholders. CSR policy lays down
guidelines and mechanism for undertaking social welfare programs & sustainable development for
the benefit of different segments of the society and in particular for those who are downtrodden
and are at the bottom of the pyramid.
In line with the requirements of the Companies Act, 2013, the Board of Directors has approved the
CSR Policy of the Company. Detailed CSR Policy has been uploaded on the website of the
Company and can be viewed at below mentioned link:

http://gatewayrail.in/Ethics.asp
(2) The Composition of the CSR Committee is as follows:
S.No
1
2
3

Name of Member
Mr. Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
Ms. Mamta Gupta
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta

Designation
Chairman
Member
Member

(3) Average net profit of the company for last three financial years calculated as per Section 198 of
the Companies Act, 2013 was Rs. 95.87 crores.
(4) Prescribed CSR Expenditure to be spent during the year under review was Rs. 1.92 crores (2% of
Average net profit of the company for last three financial years)
(5) Details of CSR spent during the financial year.
(a) Total amount spent for the financial year; Rs. 1.93 crore
(b) Amount unspent, if any; Nil
(c) Manner in which the amount spent during the financial year is detailed on the next page:
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(Amount in Rs. Crores)
S.
No

CSR Project or Activity
identified

Sector
in Projects Amount
which Project or
outlay
is covered
Programs (budget)
(1) Local Project or
programs
Area or
Other (2) wise
Specify
the State
And
district
where
projects or
programs
was
undertake
n

1

Drinking
water
supply Rural
provision in the balance Development
area of Asaoti
Projects

2

Construction of
school
building including all civil,
plumbing, electrical, water
supply and sewage work.
(4 Class room with hall and
veranda)

Project
0.18
under
taken in
Local Area
at Village
Asaoti,
Faridabad

Project
Promoting
Education,
under
including
taken
special
In Local
education and Area
employment
Asoti,
enhancing
Faridaba
vocation skills
d
especially

0.30

Amount
spent

Cumulative
Amount
expenditure up to spent :
o
the
Direct
or
through
reporting
period
implementing
agency

n the
projects
or
programs
Sub-heads:
(1) Direct
expenditur
e on
projects or
programs
(2)
Overheads
:
Direct
Expenditure

Direct
Expenditure

0.18

Directly

0.30

Directly

at Village Piyala,

Among
children,
women,
elderly and the
differently
abled and
livelihood
enhancement
projects
3

4

Construction of 3.2 km long Rural
at streets in sanehwal village Development
Projects

Drinking water Vending Rural
Machine at Garhi Harsaru Developme
with shed
nt Projects

Project
under
taken
In Local
Area

Project
under
taken in
Garhi
Harsaru,
Harayana.

0.80

Direct
Expenditure

0.80

Directly

0.18

Directly

at Sanehwal, Punjab.

0.18

Direct
Expenditure
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5

Drainage
along
with Rural
panchayat road and in Developme
front of School.
nt Projects

6

Providing of Flag Mast with Promoting
Project
foundation at Garhi village Education,
under
including
school.
taken
special
In Local
education and Area
employment
enhancing
vocation skills
especially
Among
children,
women,
elderly and the
differently
abled and
livelihood
enhancement
projects

7

8

Boundary wall
village school

of

Project
under
taken in
Garhi
Harsaru,
Harayana.

Garhi Promoting
Project
Education,
under
including
taken
special
In Local
education and Area
employment
enhancing
vocation skills
especially
Among
children,
women,
elderly and the
differently
abled and
livelihood
enhancement
projects

Toilet block at Garhi village Promoting
Project
Education,
school
under
including
taken
special
In Local
education and Area
employment
enhancing
vocation skills
especially
Among
children,
women,
elderly and the
differently
abled and
livelihood
enhancement
projects

0.16

Direct
Expenditure

0.16

Directly

0.06

Direct
Expenditure

0.06

Directly

0.06

Directly

0.08

Directly

at Garhi harsaru, Haryana

0.06

Direct
Expenditure

at Garhi harsaru, Haryana

0.08

Direct
Expenditure

at Garhi harsaru, Haryana
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9

Ekal Abhiyan

Promoting
Education,
including
special
education and
employment
enhancing
vocation skills
especially
Among
children,
women,
elderly and the
differently
abled
and
livelihood
enhancement
projects

0.11

Total

1.93

Direct
Expenditure

0.11

Directly

1.93

(6)

In case the company has failed to spend the two percent of the average net profit of the last
three financial years or any part thereof, the company shall provide the reasons for not
spending the amount in its Board report : None

(7)

The implementation and monitoring of CSR Policy, is in compliance with CSR objectives and
Policy of the Company.

SD/Sachin Surendra Bhanushali
(Director, CEO & CFO)
Din:01479918

SD/Prem Kishan Dass Gupta
(Chairman & Managing Director and
Chairman CSR Committee)
Din:00011670
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Annexure - E

Company Secretaries, First Floor, 14, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi – 110055
UDIN: F002411B000321510
Form No. MR-3
SECRETARIAL AUDIT REPORT
[Pursuant to section 204(1) of the Companies Act, 2013 and rule No.9 of the Companies
(Appointment and Remuneration Personnel) Rules, 2014]
TO
THE MEMBERS
GATEWAY RAIL FREIGHT LIMITED
SF-7, SECOND FLOOR, D-2 'SOUTHERN PARK'
SAKET DISTRICT CENTRE, SAKET
NEW DELHI,
I have conducted the secretarial audit of the compliance of applicable statutory provisions and
the adherence to good corporate practices by M/S GATEWAY RAIL FREIGHT LIMITED
(hereinafter called the company). Secretarial Audit was conducted in a manner that provided
us a reasonable basis for evaluating the corporate conducts/statutory compliances and
expressing my opinion thereon.
Based on our verification of the company’s books, papers, minute books, forms and returns
filed and other records maintained by the company and also the information provided by the
Company, its officers, agents and authorized representatives during the conduct of secretarial
audit, I hereby report that in my opinion, the company has, during the audit period covering
the financial year ended on 31st March 2020 ("audit period")complied with the statutory
provisions listed hereunder and also that the Company has proper Board-processes and
compliance-mechanism in place to the extent, in the manner and subject to the reporting made
hereinafter:
I have examined the books, papers, minute books, forms and returns filed and other records
maintained by the Company for the financial year ended on 31st March 2020 according to the
provisions of:
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(i)

The Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) and the rules made there under;

(ii)

The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 (‘SCRA’) and the rules made there
under;

(iii)

The Depositories Act, 1996 and the Regulations and Bye-laws framed there under;

(iv)

Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the rules and regulations made there
under to the extent of Foreign Direct Investment, Overseas Direct Investment and
External commercial Borrowings; (Not applicable to the Company during the
Audit Period)
Page | 1

SGS ASSOCIATES
Company Secretaries, First Floor, 14, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi – 110055
(v)

The Following regulations and guidelines prescribed under the Securities and
Exchange Board of India Act, 1992.

(a) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and
Takeovers) Regulations,2011 (Not applicable to the Company during the Audit
Period)
(b) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insider Trading )
Regulations,1992 (Not applicable to the Company during the Audit Period)
(c) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations ,2009 (Not applicable to the Company during the
Audit Period);
(d) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Employee Stock Option Scheme and
Employee Stock Purchase Scheme) Guidelines, 1999 (Not applicable to the
Company during the Audit Period)
(e) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Debt Securities)
Regulations, 2008;(Not applicable to the Company during the Audit Period)
(f) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Registrars to an Issue and Share
Transfer Agents) Regulations,1993 regarding the Companies Act and dealing with
client; (Not applicable to the Company during the Audit Period)
(g) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Delisting of Equity Shares)
Regulations,2009 (Not applicable to the Company during the Audit Period); and
(h) The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy back of Securities) Regulations,
1998 (Not applicable to the Company during the Audit Period).

We have also examined compliance with the applicable clauses of the following:
(i)

Secretarial Standards issued by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India.

(ii)

The Listing Agreements entered by the Company with Stock Exchanges.
(Not applicable to the Company during the Audit Period)

During the period under review the Company has complied with the provisions of the Act,
Rules, Regulations, Guidelines, Standards, etc. mentioned above.
I further report that there are adequate systems and processes in the company
commensurate with the size and operations of the company to monitor and ensure compliance
with applicable laws, rules, regulations, and guidelines.
Page | 2
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I further report that


The Board of Directors of the Company is duly constituted with proper balance of
Executive Directors, Non-Executive Directors and Independent Directors. The changes
in the composition of the Board of Directors that took place during the period under
review were carried out in compliance with the provisions of the Act.



Adequate notice is given to all directors to schedule the Board Meetings, agenda and
detailed notes on agenda were sent at least seven days in advance and a system exists
for seeking and obtaining further information and clarifications on the agenda items
before the meeting and for meaningful participation at the meeting.



All decisions at Board Meetings and Committee Meetings are carried out unanimously
as recorded in the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors or Committee of
the Board, as the case may be.

I further report that based on review of compliance mechanism established by the Company
and on the basis of Compliance Certificate(s) issued by the Company Secretary and taken on
record by the Board of Directors at their meeting(s), we are of the opinion that the Company
has adequate systems and processes commensurate with the size and operations of the
Company to monitor and ensure compliance with applicable laws, rules, regulations and
guidelines
For SGS ASSOCIATES
Firm Reg No. S2002DE058200
Company Secretaries
signed
DAMODA Digitally
by DAMODAR
R PRASAD PRASAD GUPTA
Date: 2020.06.06
GUPTA 13:03:01 +05'30'

D.P. Gupta
M N FCS 2411
CP No. 1509
Date: 5th June 2020
Place: - New Delhi
Note: This report is to be read with our letter of even date which is annexed as Annexure-A and forms
an integral part of the Report.
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Company Secretaries, First Floor, 14, Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi – 110055
Annexure-A
TO
THE MEMBERS
GATEWAY RAIL FREIGHT LIMITED
SF-7, SECOND FLOOR, D-2 'SOUTHERN PARK'
SAKET DISTRICT CENTRE, SAKET
NEW DELHI,
Our Secretarial Audit Report of even date is to be read along with this letter.
Management’s Responsibility
1. It is the responsibility of the management of the company to maintain secretarial
records, devise proper system to ensure compliance with the provisions of all
applicable laws and regulations and to ensure that the system are adequate and operate
effectively.
Auditor’s Responsibility
2. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these secretarial records, standards and
procedures followed by the company with respect to secretarial compliances
3. We believe that audit evidence and information obtained from the company’s
management is adequate and appropriate for us to provide a basis for our opinion.
4. Wherever required, we have obtained the management’s representation about the
compliance of laws, rules and regulations and happening of events etc.
Disclaimer
5. The Secretarial Audit Report is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the
company nor of the efficacy or effectiveness with which the management has
conducted the affairs of the company.
For SGS ASSOCIATES
Firm Reg No. S2002DE058200
Company Secretaries
Digitally signed by

DAMODAR
DAMODAR PRASAD GUPTA
2020.06.06 13:04:08
PRASAD GUPTA Date:
+05'30'

D.P. Gupta
M N FCS 2411
CP No. 1509
Date: 5th June 2020
Place: - New Delhi
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